Second Hand Uniform Exchange
We have a thriving Second Hand Uniform shop where you can buy good
quality current second hand school uniform at low prices. We have good
stock of Senior School & Junior School uniform including blazers, coats,
skirts, trousers and jumpers and a range of sports clothing for all
seasons.
You can make an appointment to visit the shop at a time that suits you
by contacting Ruth Turnbull on rhturnbull@giggleswick.org.uk or 01729
893000.
We welcome any current items of second hand uniform in good condition
and you will receive 75% of the price we get for it, with the remaining
25% being used to support various projects within the school. This year
the money has helped buy equipment for the CCF, academic Departments
and has also been used to support pupils on academic trips.

Conditions
1. Clothes must be current, regulation uniform.
2. Clothes must be clean, and in very good condition. Repaired or worn
garments will not be accepted, or will be given to charity.
3. We do not accept shoes, underwear, tights etc. Black and red games
socks will be accepted, if in good condition.
4. Each item must be clearly labelled with the labels provided by us.
Labels are available from House Matrons, Reception or on request at
Holywell Toft. Labels must be attached with safety pins, not sewing pins.
5. Please put your address with the clothes, together with the name of
the person to whom payment should be made.
6. Unlabelled items will be considered to be donations.
7. We will price each item and the vendor will receive 75% of the sale
price, the remainder to be given to projects within the school. Accounts
will be settled at regular intervals.
8. Clothes may be left with House Matrons or at Reception.

